Once there was a vampire named Katie. She lived with a cheetah named Peter. The lived in a tiny, green, tower, in the Weird Rainforest.
Katie was really good at falling on her head. She was so good, she won the Nose-Getting-Bonked Award.
One day, Peter was trying to make a boat, but he needed a hammer. Peter asked Katie to go to the Worker’s Den and ask Jaxton the worker for a hammer. Peter warned Katie, “Whatever you do, don’t go to the dragon’s cave!”
It was a spring afternoon. It was sunny and warm. Katie put on her microscopic, brown boots and a light jacket, and she waved goodbye to Peter. There was a lot of green moss and the ground was very wet. Katie was feeling happy.
After a mile, Katie came to a talking tree and she stopped. Just then, Katie smelled brownies. They smelled delicious. And the tree said, “You should get those brownies and bring me one, too.”
Kate followed the smell of those brownies, but it let her right into the dragon’s cave.
Just before Katie entered the cave, a net went around her and pulled her up into the tree beside the cave.
Suddenly, the smell of brownies got even stronger, and Katie saw a hunter come out from behind the dragon’s cave. The hunter had a mean face, and she was five foot two, both ways. So, she was round like a ball.
Right away, Katie recognized the hunter as Zubu. She was mean, and she was one of the best hunters in the world. Zubu looked at Katie and said, “I’m going to put you in my dungeon for three years.”
Kate had to figure out a way to use her head-bumping skill to get out. So, she started bumping her head against the net until it finally ripped open and Katie fell on her head.
Katie started to run away, but the hunter yelled, “You won’t get away! I will use my bouncing skills to come after you!” She bounced after Katie.
Katie saw a big patch of spongy green moss. She ran to it and fell on her head. The spongy moss launched her into the air and it sent her flying all the way across the river and away from Zubu.
Katie only had a mile to go to reach the worker’s den. When she got there, Jaxton was chopping wood. He was very kind and lent her a boat-making hammer. Katie said thank you and rushed home as quickly as she could.
When Katie got home, Peter was very happy to see her and happy to see that she had a boat-making hammer.
While he finished making the boat, she told him all about her adventure.
At last the boat was finished. Peter gave Katie a nice big ice pack for her head. They got in the boat and had a wonderful trip down the river.